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Th« reaction Km kC im. A clerk in a 

Sedalia, Missouri, bank, «ho na mj with 
the luuds committed to his charge, tua re- 

turned. restored nearly all Ute money, and 
declare* tbat he would rather live in a Mis- 

souri jail than in Canada. • 

The Russians bar« taken a surrey of Af- 

ghanistan and hare determined that they 
do not want it It most he a pretty hard 

country that would turn the (totnach of a 

Russian. The Eastern war may, for the 

présent be considered settled. 

Thk two State censuses tor 1885 of which 

we have full returns indicate that our pop- 
ulation has been growing since 1880 at not 

tar from the rate of increase between 1870 

and 1880. Maseachasetts has increased 
from 1,783,085 in 1880 o 1,940,000 in 
1885, and New Jersey from 1,137,11610 
1,27 »>,825. 

Thk question of drawing in the public 
schools is becoming a rery important issue 
in the School boards of the Tarions cities. 
It cer*iinly deserves serious consideration. 
Designers are wanted for carpets, wall-pa- 
per, pottery, furniture, textile fabrics and 
all forms of decoration. This is a new 

field and there is room in it for the employ- 
ment of thousands of working men and wo- 

men who have ability in this direction. 

The great meeting held in Hyde Park, 
London, yesterday a'ternoon, to take meas- 

ures for the suppression of rice, ^ives some 

idea of the extent to which society has been 

roused by the recent disclosures. Such a 

demonstration has has had few parallels in 

English history. The great enthusiasm 
shown by the masses will, no doubt, soon 

pass away, but there are thousands of earn- 

est peop'e behind the movement thai will 
sot let it die, and they will make the vicious 

aristocracy tremble. 

Tbk G rant Memorial Fand Association 
»ill aim to collect one million dollars for 

erecting the proposed monumaot This 
should no' b« difficult, it Americans would 

only pull together, in spits of the gloomy 
presage ot the disgracefully slow collection 

thus far. All kinds of designs tor building 
have be« n proposed. As the most tiding 
monument to the old Commander, Puck 

p'ace« over against tho mounuments of 
Vashixotox. Lincoln, Lakayettk, Bou- 

vir and othsn, a grand national universty 
entitled the "Grant Free'Institute. 

The Massachusetts Sunday law is a very 
old one, prohibiting all work or travel, ex- 

cept for charity, mercy necessity or worship. 
It also applies to Saturday evening. In 
letter avd spirit, if observed to day. it would 

(top the running of horse cars. Sunday pa- 
pers, most of the work ot drug stores on 

Sunday, the riding, driving and walking 
that are general, all the work done Satur- 
day evening of a secular sort, «nd a hun- 

dred and one things that churches and 

clergymen indulge in. Wouldn't it kick up 
\ the dost to to try to enforce such a law 

now ? 
_ 

OSE OF WHKBUlKti-S NEEOi. 

It is a fact that net Js no demonstration 
9 "that though the good citizen« of a commu- 

nity may greatly preponderate over the bad, 
the community, if corruptly governed, is in 

a state of demoralization. Though the 

great majority wfco would be law-abiding 
under any circumstances may be no worse 

citizens for being illy governed, the crimi- 
nal c asses and the licentious, when aware 

of looseness in the law's administration, 
lose no time in taking advantage of 
it or m pushing the relaxation to its full 
extent and further encroaching on order 
and decency. 

This fact is not applicable those highest 
in authority in Wheeling, to those who 
make the laws nor to the officials who ad- 
minister justice, but to the officers whose 

duty it is to subordinate^ execute the law's 
letter—the Police. 

The corruption in this branch of the 

city's government has been for years an 

N>pen tore on the community. That it 
should be probed to the bottom aud the 
festering mass cut ont, is demanded by all 
decent citizens who take pride in keeping 
the name of their city spotlfis, and who 

fear, with every reason the spread of this 

ngly smirch. 
This is no matter of party dispute. It 

has existed equally under all administra- 

tions in the past and all voters have the 
same incentive for demanding a reorganiza- 
tion of the Police force as they have in 

maintaining efficiency in their business or 

purity in their domestic affairs. 
It is the simple duty of Council as guar- 

dians of the city's welfare to effect an inves- 

tigation. They can do no less and retain 

confidence. Very recent exposures have 

been made, and a straight and definite path 
is pointed out to them. It is the duty of 
the Chief of Police to aid in effecting 
an investigation. It is due to himself as a 

public servant and as a citizen to root out 

the abuses ot the department confided by 
the city to his care and magement. His 
record otherwise will not bear scanning. 
Charges have been made and their non- 

refutation will stand, in effect, before the 

public as substantiating them. 
The authorities concerned can not afford 

to adopt half-way measures. The city de- 
mands thorough purification of its Police 
force and awaits the action ot the Chief and 
Conseil. 

OVATIONS TO CBIMIXALS. 

Um manner in which the Ameiicaa peo- 

ple behave toward many of their criminals 
is something very peculiar and hard to un- 

derstand. Indeed, it often seems that the 
surest way tor a man to gain distinction 
and snshrine himsell in the heart« of the 

people, is for him to murder, i" cold blood, 
one of his fellows or commit some other 
heinous crime. The return of Maxwell, 
the murderer of Pkkllks, at St L>uis, tar- 
nishes a good example of the hundreds of 
instances of this characteristic that might be 
cited. Though under arrest for murder the 
moat terrible, jet his return made a real 

gala day for the city and thousands of peo- 
ple thronged the streets and loudly cheered 
him m he passed. The procession remind- 
ed one of the triumphal march of some vic- 
torious general. And not only this, 
bot ha is still the hero of 
St Louis. People are clamoring 
to get sight of him,pMMOts and congratula- 
tions are showed upon him, and the dear 

yousg ladies think he is just lovely and vie 
with each other in carrying hint the prstti- 

est »od wwtut smelling bouquets. laa't1 
•ach distinction almoat to be envie l? D 
thia Maxwsu. had lived aa honaat aad 

upright maa iastead of becoming th« fiend 

that be ia. he would perhapa »ever have 
bsea beard of. Ian't there aomething rot- 

ten in aociety when it honor« its criminala 
ia thia manner? It aeema that whore neb 
a condition exiats. a reward ia aet op for 
the committing of great crime Tru», the 

peaaltj of the law ia often carried oat, bat 

one objact of a penalty, the rendering 
of crime odious, ia almoet entirely 
loat Ia aome places in thia coun- 

try, when a man moan ta the scaffold to be 

Jianged. and takea a calm survey of the 
thoaaanda of people «ho bave aaaembled, as 

it were, to do him honor, he maat feel that 

thia ia the crowning triumph of hia life. 
There are boa ta of yoang men who witness 

tbeae executions that are impelled to aeek 

notoriety in a like maaner. It is pleasant 
to fee that, in some States at leaat, people 
have atopped to think seriously about this 

question. To hang, hidden from pnblic 
view, the villain whohaacommittedjmurder, 
does not caat around him much of a halo of 

glory, and bat few are going to eavy such a 

täte. If men will make brutes oat of them- 
selves, let them die like brutes; let not soci- 

ety honor them aa its benefactors. Wnen 
these oration» to criminals are frowned 
down, we will have leaa cme. 

SPORTING. 

1 he Record Unbroken. 

The various clubs stand exactly aa they 
were last week, only that Cincinnati has 
moved itself one game further from the Al- 
legheny. The latter won but two oat of the 
five games played since Saturday. In the 
east every club played six games, ot which 
every one lost and won three. Baltimore 
managed to tie Brooklyn, but Friday's de- 
feat oat them back again to seventh. Dar 
ing the week the features were the soand 
drubbing Louisville administered to Pich- 
eny, the new and highly favored pitcher of 
the Cincinnatis, and the defeat the Ath 
letics sustained at the hands of the Metro- 
politans, who put Cushman in the box. 
Cushman was dubbed the Great' by the 
Athletics. The Alltghenys aad St. Louis 
have finished their games for the season. 

Of the 16 games played St Louis has won 

10 and the Allegheny s 6. 
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BASE BAU NOTES. 

Rio>ro baa signed to play with the Au- j 
guota, G»', Club. 

The Chicago Club is walking away from 
the New York Club. 

Joe Quest and Moriarity have been re- 

leased by the Detroit Club. 
Ksterbrook catches the audience« every- 

where by his fine playing. 
The Macon, Ga., Club had the services of 

Whiting behind the bat. 
Louisville is making more money than 

any other American Association Club. 
On the last trip the Chicago Club won 

sixteen out of twenty .ames played. 
President Lucas is building -reat hopes 

on Sweeney. Will he prove a broken reed? 
Oldfield will prove to be a valuable pick- 

up for Manager Byrne, of the Brooklyn I 

Club. 
If Hiland is a success he will take Myers' 

place at second base for the Philadelphia 
Club. 

Buffalo and Providence are asking the 
privilegeot reducing the admission totweny- 
five cents. 

O'Day. formerly pitcher of the Pittsburg 
Club, is getting severe punishment in the 
Eastern League. 

The Chattanooga Club will be carried 
through the season by a stock company, I 
with a capital ot f:>,000. 

Since Cashmen get his catcher, Brough- 
ton, to face him he has been pitching ex- | 
cellently for the Metropolitans. 

Peter Conway will help to keep the Buf- 
falo Club trom finishing in last place. He 
won the tirst three games he pitched. 

CM the seventeen defeats received by the 
Chicago Club this season ten have been in 

Chicago on their own grounds. 
The Athletic management have secured 

Vinton to sign as soon as his tea days are 

up. He wilt be played as soon as eligible. 
' It took Vinton a long time to find out 

that he ought to release the Philadelphia 
Club—from the obligation of supporting 
him. 

Dorgan's great improvement in batting 
has shoved him ahead of Ward and Iser- 
brook in the battiov order of the New York 
Club. 

Stvoey has been getting the ball on the 
heavy end ot the bat lately, and tne home 
runs, two-baggers and singles to his credit 
have been frequent. 

The Detroits lay Fridays defeat by the 
Chicago Club to partial decisions by the 
umpire. When will they learn to take the 
blame to themselves? 

Won der Ahe is losing money this year 
with the pennant secure, while last year, 
when he had no chance for the pennant, he 
made ropes of money. 

There were 2.981 people at the Grant me- 

morial game in Boston, and now th>- Boston 
management are having a jolly row over the 
plajin of the game that day. 

Some of the Chicago Clubs criticj ,'ive 
as a reason for their easy defeat by the N ew 

York Clnb that they became too anxious 
when they faced the Gothamites. 

Cushman s good work tor the Metropoli- 
tan Club makes the Athletic management 
wonder ii they did not make a mistake in 
not engaging Brought on instead of letting 
Cushman go. 

It is pretty loudly hinted by the New York 
papers that the New York players do not 

give Keef or Corcoranjproper support, play- 
îug good ball only when "Smiling Mickey 
Welch pitches. 

The poorest showing made this season was 
made by the Philadelphia Club in its last 
»eries of four games with the Chicajoea. 
They were able to score in bat one inning 
duri».' the fonr games. 

» hen Strieker <;ot»e on (Be Qeia ne goes 
there to play b»H, and he play* for all there 
is in it He shirks nothing and n^ver plays 
for a record, and there ue few who can beat 
him around the has««. 

The continued ill luck of the Toronto 
Baseball Club haa cast suspicion on the club 
management. It ia said that an attempt 
•ill be made to resurrect the old Inter- 
national League, taking in cluiy from K > 

ebener, Buffalo, Detroit, [«oodon. Hamilton, 
Toronto, Toledo, and Ottawa or Odena- 
burg. 

Superintendent A. H Bell, of th^ New 
York Club, denhs that there ia any truth in 
the report that the New York players refuae 
'o give Keef or Corcoran the support they 
give Welch The beat ot harmonv. he aays, 
prevails among the playera, and their aoie 
objtct ia to win aa many games aa possible. 

• 

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS. 

At least two different makea of bicycles 
will ho ahowa at the "Noveltiee" exhibition, 
and it ia probable that a Urge velocipede 
concern will reinforce them. 

H E Tonaeeant swam one hundred yurda 
in I minute and 27 2-4 seconda in New York, 
beating the beet American amateur record 
for that distance. 

J. M. Oowie, the English sprinter, has 

^ 
challenged L. D. Myers to ran 219 yards 
level or he will run him the beat three 
match«»—100,200 and 900 yard»—end it is 
likely that Mjeq will aocept the challenge. 

Alex. Paulaea, the Norwegian skater, ha* 
iaroed a challenge to Dowd, the Canadian 
Miateur, to skate from three to one hun- 
dred miles for any part of $1,000, bat Dowd 
being an amateur, it ia not likely that he 
will accept 

There ia talk of the Gentleman's Driving 
Club giving a tall meeting at the Baftalo 
Park. 

The New York Driving Club will give a 

big Ml meeting, The purses will amount 
#6,000. 

John Landrigan, oi Philadelphia, has sold 
the brown mare Anna Locke to D. Loring, 
of New York City. 

Two thirds oi the necessarv amount has 
Wen subscribed to revive the Pottatown 
Trotting Association. 

Cleveland Detroit bave combined for a 

fall trottirg meeting at Cleveland feom Sep- 
tember 15 to 18, and from September 22 to 
26 at Dttroit. 

The Pennsylvania crew is looked apon as 

the strongest rival of the Fairmont crew at 
the Waahirgton regatta. 

A number of good oarsmen will be at- 
tracted to the prof'4sion&l sculling race« 
which take place on August 26 and 27, at 
Geneva, N. Y. In addition to the single 
scull race for a purse of $525, a consolation 
race for $150, divided into three prizes, has 
been provided. 

The Pittsburg regatta bss caused ill feel- 
ing between Teem er and Gaudaur, and the 

probabilities are that the double scall race 

Oak Point will fall through, as it is now not 

possible for the two to row in a pair. If 
Teemer does not obtain a new mate Wallace 
Boss will not insist on going forward with 
the race. 

WELLSBURG. 

Picnic—The "New Opera Band"—Sale- 
General and Personal Notes. 

8/xcial to the SundaylUyittrr. 
Wkllsburg, August 22.—The Sunday 

school of the Diaciplea Church spent Thurs- 
day picnicking at Mendel's grove. 

Our cornet band has been re-organized, 
with Joseph Dharchman as leader and Geo. 
B Kemp business manager. It is com- 

posed ot sixteen pieces, and will hereafter 
be known as the "New Opera Band." 

Auctioneer Melvin to day sold a part in- 
terest in the store building of J. Applegate 
& Son, tor $1,825, subject tc a deed of trust 
for about $1,400. He also sold a part in- 
terest in the dwelling house of the late Jos. 
Applegate, located on Main street, lor 
$.,520. 

S bénît brown baa naa toe Loan noase 

yard cleaned off. 
I. F. Jones, Esq-, of Wheeling, has been 

rusticating here. 
A bard rain and storm visited this town 

and the snrroanding country at about 10 
o'clock last night. Farmers repart the 
fruit ttees and corn damaged by the strong 
wind. 

About twenty Knights of Pythias from 
Wellsburg will excurt to Cleveland next 
Tuesday. 

Miss Lizzie Oakes is still confined to ber 
room quite ill. 

The Mioses Tarr are erecting a substan- 
tial residence on Highland Place, near 

to»n. 

CLARKSBURG. 

•Joui-pli F, O^lioro, the Sulci«!« Burled—Gen- 
eral News. 

Sp<cvU to the Si nihty Register. 

Clarkshir»:, Antust 22 —This morning 
the remains of Joseph F. Osborn who sui- 

cided on Tuesday, were interred in the I. 0. 
0, F. cemetery. The funeral services were 
conducted by the order of Odd Fellows. A 
large number of persons attended. Thus 
ends one of the saddest tragedies occurring 
in this community for years. Something 
for a considerable time had weighed heavily 
npon the mind ol the deceased. Upon 
the morning of August the 18th, 
driven, perhaps, by an irresitible im- 

pulse he committed the rash act, resulting 
in his death. It was a surprise to some 

persons, however; other had noticed his de- 
spondency and remarked that he was labor- 
ing under fearful nervous excitement, so 
much that not only his heakh but mind was 

greatly allected. In his demise the family 
lose a sincere friend and the community a 

good and enterprising citizen. 
On next Tuesday and Wednesday the 

Clarksburg "Big 8 Band' give a festival. 
A good time is anticipated, and 
several of the county bands 
will be present. The object 
is to uniform the band. 

Mayor Tinsman is sick to-day and the 
Recorder was called on to attend to the du- 
ties of his office. 

The lower northeastern portion of our 

county suffers considerable drougth. The 
weather has been so dry and unseasonable 
that many of the best farmers have removed 
their cattle to the mountains. Besides, the 
grasshoppers have proven pestiferous, and 
m some localities have destroyed the com 
and hay crops, stripped many of the trees 
entirely of tnair leaves, and in some instan- 
ces actually eaten the fruit half up. 

On yestdrday J. Philip Clifford, E4q., ad- 
dressed a lar-e assemblage of people near 
West Milford, at the Davisson Springs. His 
«Öort is deservingly spoken of in very com- 

plimentary terms. 
R Davis, Esq of Louisville, Ky., is the 

guest of the Hon. J. J. Davis. 
Fortunately Mr. Metz, who was operating 

the drill at the Natural gas works of this 
city, when the rope broke aad the pulleys in 
the derricks became detached, was not se- 

riously hurt. 
Judge Wm. T. Ice, of Philipp'., granted 

the town of Clarksburg an injunction in 
the*suit instituted by McDonold to recover 
fines assessed against him in 18^2. 

LITERARY NOTES. 

North American Review for September 
gives an able discussion of our National 
Banking System, by four prominent men; 
"Ouida'' bas an artiele on the Tendencies 
of English Fiction"; the Decayof Ecclesias- 
ticiem'-' is a very interesting paper by R 
Heber Newton; there are also reminiscen- 
ces of famous Americans; discussions about 
what Grant s memorial shall be, besides 
other important essays and comments 
on questions of the day. 

* 
* * 

Popular Science Monthly ( New York, D. 
Appleton & Co.) for September, contains 
the first of a series of papers on "The Re- 
lations of Railway Managers and Emloyes. 
by Dr. W. T. B&rnkard, and Dr. Mary Put- 
nanwJacobis second essay on "Primary Education. The discussion on "The Ori- 
gin of Man and other Vertebrates,' by Pro- 
fessor Cope, and the "Science of Morality," 
by Selim M. Franklin, are full of interest. 
Siberia and the Exiles," by Dr. Alfred E. 

Brehm, and "The Primitive Ghost and His 
Relations," by James G. Frazer, are full of 
instruction and entertainment. This num- 
ber contains fourteen articles on importent 
topû s, besides the miscellaneous discussions. 

Felix L. Oswald has in the September 
number of the Bivorac, (Louisville. B. F. 
Avery & Sods ) his second paper on "Oar 
Last Hunting Ground«". This paper ia de- 
voted to the Coast Jangles of Floridia 
The first paper of Dr. Oswald atracted 
wide attention, and this second one will cre- 
ate even greater interest. 

But He Unit Kot Smile Too Often. 
LoHtrrillf Courttr~JournaL 

A young man with a good business smile 
—it may be five-inch, or seven-inch, or ten- 
Dch—is, when not a villi an, worth more to 

bis employer than a dozen ordinary em- 
ployes The public, itself coarse and impo 
lite, demands good manners and sweetness 
»fcerever it goes 

Woke Vp in the Middle of » Row. 
Ddroit Fr*t Prtu. 

When that Philadelphia cjclone came, 
a policeman rushed out and clubbed and 
collared an old man for being the cause of 
it The officer felt that he must do his 
daty. 

A Good Bailseu to Go Into. 
Loufb CitUm. 

Cannibalism is still practiced bj 1,250,- 
000 people, and it is very evident that the 
demand for missionaries will long exceed 
the supply. 

JENNIE JUNE IN ÜROPL ~f 
A Trip Op the Finous Rhine—Its 

Castle«, Its Legend >, Its Ruins, 
Its Histories. 

The Ruins and Legends of Godesburg, Ro- 
landseck and Drachenfels—Lur- 

lein and its Famous Legen- 
dary Maiden. 

[Copyrighted 18«. ] 

Sptcial Ovrrtipondmct qf tK» Sunday Remitter. 

Wkisbades, August 9. 
Oh! the pride of the German heart ia this noble 

river, sud right it U, for, of all the river* of this 
btautUui earth there are noue so beautiml an lbs.— 
l.ongftlKnr. 

The pilgrimage of the Rhine fittingly be- 

-iDs at Colonge and ends at Mayence, «hen 

in the shadow of the Cathedral the first Ger- 

man poet reposes, whose verses, decic&ted to 

the praise and exaltation of women have re- 

ceived in these later times from German wo- 

men the recognition due to a poet, whose own 

name is lost in thatfof "Frauenlob (woman's 
praise.) No ote can dojustiCe to the Rhine 
and its influences who has not previously, par 
ticularly if young and American, made them- 
selves somewhat acquainted with its legen- 
dary and historical literature, its poetry and 

its romance in stoue. It is the commonest 

thing to find young tourists on the Rhine 

ooats staring about from one side to the 

other of the wonderful serpentine stream, 
und makiu such remarks as these: "Dear 

me, and this iB the Rhine! Dont thiuk much 
of it, do you?" "It ain't as wild as the Hud- 
•on Good gracious, is that old rock a cas- 

tle? "I'm so hungry. Don't you feel hun- 

erj? Wonder what time they have table 
d'hote. And these young enthusiasts, who 
bave excited the euvy ot their friends by 
'hiking of the Rhine they were going to see, 

and will for years in the future expatiate on 

the glories of the Rhine they have seen, 

yawn at the first stage ot it, lose the best 
acd most characteristic part of it at the 
rab'e d'hote, and bury the rest in a "sea- 

side" by the "Duchess." Still, travel abroad 
*ud a trip up the Rhine, is of some use 

even to vanity and ignorance. It sometime« 
weites in them a desire to know something 
v Regard to what they see. and they end 
where they ou^ht to have began, in acquir- 
ing the lore and something of the spirit of 

;be region or the country through which 

hey pass. Ia truth the practical disposition 
cf the age is stroDg, and has so invaded 
vet the Rhine, that it requires an effort to 

Mach oneself from the prosaic present, 
villi its noise, bustle, vulgar obtrusiveuess 
»Ld display, and carry one s thoughts and 
« clings back to those remote times when 
he knight and the lady, the retainer and 

.he peasant, the pilgrim and the troubadour 

peopled the valleys and the heights, and the 

hritking locomotive, the tall chimneys of 
he manufactory and the big, vulgar, barn- 

like structures called hotels, which over- 
-badow the picturesque Rhine villages, wore 

unkiiown. 
Bfginnin^ with Bonn, where I left off 

rather hastily in my previous letter, it may 
)e remarked that no other city better repre- 
sents Ihe modern epoch, for it is here the 
>rreat fight for intellectual liberty, as against 
I be despotism of the Church, took place 
something more than sixty years a<ro, at 
be very moment when throughout the 

world the ueuius of modern mechanism, ol 
I he steamboat, the telegraph, the locomo- 
tive. was waking into life. Here in the 
xhadow of the old Munster Kirch the battle 
was fought and won, and the Lutheran spirit 
which had triumphed at Worms nearly 200 

years before triumphed again, and founded 
the University of Bonn, an institution of 
G- rman science, a seat of modern culture 
upon the ground of a State entirely devoted 
to a church of the Middle Ages." 

What there was that was good of that 
church is still left—its poverty, its spirit of 
devotion, its kindness and its accessibility 
to the poor, its stones which have witnessed 
'he prayers an-1 felt the tears of the ages, 
uLci the worship it receives, irrespective of 
creed, in return for its unquestioning charity 
and protection. 

The first object of interest after leaving 
Bonn (upon a Rhine boat at a quarter to 

eight a m ) is the ruin of Godesberg, where 
the Archbishop Gerhard brought down 
upon himself the forccof tke whole ecclesi 
astical establishment of Germany by re- 

signing his church state and dignity, heving 
the Protestant faith preached in its chapel, 
and marrying a wile and oppo^ng his power 

.as a temporal Prince and Elector to the 
strength of Rome. This was in the latter 
part of the sixteenth century, and the seige 
oravely maintained withiu the walls of 
Godesberg mi^ht have held out had not the 
ewngthof the Church been supplemented 
fyy the use of gunpowder, the discovery of 
«hich was simultaneous with printing, and 
he employment of which was not disdained 

Sv ecclesiastical authority to undermine and 
'»low op their enemies. The tower was spared 
by the exploeion, and the unfortunate Arch 

ÜUJN Cones 
bishop A^o, whose life was spared through 
he intercession of an Abbot, who had once 

been his prisoner and whom he had kindly 
treated. Konigswin'er, Rolandseck and the 
Castelated Crags of DrachenfeU'' (Drag- 

on's Rock) are ail passed in rapid succession, 
and constitute Jtbe beginning of th*> most 
famous legendary portion of th« R .iae. 
Ihe arch is all that is left oi that Cast e of 

KUW^QLUNCBEC/f 
**" 

Rolandseck, said to hare baen built by the 
(Treat Roland, the nephew and Paladen of 
Charlemagne, who fell at the battle of Rîu- 
ceval, and waa betrothed to Ildegoade. the 
fair daughter of the Lord of DrachenfeU 
Bnt Roland waa aummoned to the vara 
whence news came of hia death, whereupon 
Ildegoude, in despair, retired to a neighbor- 
ing nunnery and took the tows of the aiater- 
hood. Her loyer, however, though deape 
rately wounded, returned to find hia bride 
lost to him forerer, and in hia, grief he built 
his caatle of Rolandaeck, of which only an 

■B-MÉÉMSB 
arch regain* from which h«r could see the 

ooçTeat of the sisterhood jn which Ilde 
go'.rde gM Ittflgifc oat her wretched life ( 
From it he saw the mournful procession 
which OMvejed he* to the grave, and then 
himself died with his face turned toward« 
the chapel in which she was buried. But 
the Drachenfels has its own story of a deep 
and gloomy cavern in the heart of the moun- 

tain whence "seven summits rise," once in- 

TfÙjN JJqjfHïMrEÏS 
habited by a powerful dragon, which was 

the terror of the country, who, to propiti- 
ate it and save themselves, sacrificed to it 
their .criminals and prisoners of war, who 
were at once mercilessly devoured. The 
last of these prisoners was a young woman 

of exquisite beauty, with whom two ot the 
chiefs of the pagan tribes of the Rhine fell 
so madly in love that they fought about her, 
and to end the dispute a third, selected a* 

arbiter, condemned her to be delivered over 

to the dragon. But the maiden kept him 
at bay by holding before him a erpss of pure 
gold and by singing and praying, and the J 
dragon tied before her, closed its monstrous 

jaws and with Bhudders that convulsed the 
earth retreated until its huge carcase rolled 
down the precidice and was buried in the 

deep waters of the Rhine. Then the mai- 
den s golden hair became a halo, and the 

people saw and trembled, renounced pagan- 
ism. and became convert* to Christianity. 

The general course of the Rhine is bo 

tortuous and serpentine in its twistinga and 
turnings as to justify Longfellow's figure of 
speech, that with the "clustering grapes, 
hanging about its temples it reels onward 
through vineyards in a triumphal march, 
like Bacchus crowned a»4 drunken." 

Pnf fmm rhp Castle of Rheineck, which 
is above Rolandseck, to Anderneck, the 
river takes a straigbter course, and its 
shores afford less of picturesque and roman- 

tic-beauty. Appollionarias and its kirche is 
attractive to many tourists, and the Schlosa 

Argenfels, or Arenfels, presents a handsome 

appearance, having been "restored under 
the direction of the architect of the Cathe- 
dral at Cologne The Appollionarius kirch 
church, is interesting, both beceftiee it is a 

tine ff fcimpn of ar hitecture, and because 
it occupies the eite oi a much frequented pil- 
grimage shrint The legend runs that in the 
twelfi h cectury the Archpishop of Cologne 
went on a pilgrimage to Rome and brought 
back with him many sacred relics, among 
the fe>t the bones of the Magi and the head 
of St Appollinarius presented to him by 
Frederick Bareros^. These were destined 
'or hi« famous church and town ot Cologne 
But St Appollinarius willed otherwise. 
Af er h fuir and most prospesous voyage the 
vessel came to a sudden atop, and stayed, as 

if rooted, opposite a little cnapel at Appol- 
linariusbnrg. Suddenly the bell, without 
mortal agency, began to ring, not an un- 

common thing if one might judge from the 
frequency along the Rhine and all over the 
continent of Kurope. But it was an unusual 
time on this occasion and the inhabitants 
turned out, the Archbishop opened his shrines 
and when he came to the head of St. Appol- 
linarius the bells suddenly ceased. The 
Archbishop accepted the saint's introduction 
ot where he desired his final resting place 
to be. The head in its shrine was carried 
to the little chapel and deposited there and 
immediately the beli rang out again a sweet 

andjovful peal of satisfaction. It is from 
the site of tniB chapel that the Appollinarius 
Kirche now stands. 

Arenfels has its legend also. A young 
knight, son of the Lord of Rbcineck. ere his 

departure for the crusades, saw and loved 
Berthe, ene of the two daughters of the 
Count of Arenfels. His vow obliged him to 

depart for the Holy Land and perform his 
devoir as a true knight; but after many 
heroic deeds and hairbreath escapes he was 

taken prisoner, and returned years later to 
find the Castle ot Arenfels a ruin, having 
been subject to a long and cruel siege, ana 

t»ll traces lost of the fate of the beautiful 
daughters of its lord. He was received with 
great joy at his own hoïne, but fell a prey 
to melancholy and spent his time wandering 
in the woods that surrounded the former 
home of his beloved. One day he stumbled 
upon a hermitage and found to his surprise 
that it was inhabited by two women, who 

proved to be his betrothed and her sister. 
They were clothed in haircloth, and though 
they had dressed and lived as nuns and 
p&cred hermits for safety, had taken no vows 

The joy on both sides may be imagined 
Vtentds was rebuilt, and a chapel erected 
>n theèi e < fthe hermitage, in which Bertha's 
•Mtr in thatkfulnees dedicated herself to 

'!od. 

HE^iTfàC CU/fPEL 
Andernach is one of the oldest and most 

pectutreque spots upon the Khioe. It is 
still surrounded by its old Roman walls, and 
is one ol the fifty forts of Drusus. It has 
bren a rayai and impdrial residence, and its 
Castle of Hammerstein, some ruins of which 
yet remain, was the scene of the sufferings 
ol the Emperor, Henry 1V., then conquered 
by treachery and the opposing arms of a re- 

bellions son in 1105. 
The old watch tower is a more recent 

structure. It was erected in comparatively 
modern times, fitteen hundred aud some- 

thing, which seems a late date, a compar- 
atively familiar and next door-neighbor sort 
of d&te. when yonr other surrounding« be- 

long to the Roman era. Servived, near 

Andernach, is a pretty and interesting little 
town familiar to some Americans ana more 

Germans, on account of the excellent schools 
established by the Moravian brethren, dis- 

ciples of John Rues, here. It was also the 
birthplace of Carmen 8ylva," Queen of 
Ronmania, who waa a Princess of Weid, and 

eptnt her childhood here. The town is com- 

paratively modern, having been founded in 
the seventeenth century on the sit of a vil- 
lage destroyed daring the Thirty Years War 
by an hereditary Prince of Weid, who invit- 
ed fettlers without reference to religion and 
free from payiaent of money. .This brought 
a mixed population of liberal Rom in 

Catholics, Jews and many Moravians, who 
have lived in great harmony, and bailt up a 

handsome and prosperous town. The latter 
now forms a community, divided into sept- 
rate establishments for men and womea, 

where manufactories of deerskin gloves, a 

particular kind of faience and other trades 
are carried on. 

Hobieng and the neighboring heights of 
Ehrenbreitstein are looked for with eager 
interest for here rise to a great height var- 

red masse* of picturesque fortifications. 
Here is the union formed between the Rhine 
and the Masel, here is the centre of the 
most famous wine manufacture and trade, 
and here are castle« and churches and ob- 
jects of interest without number, including 
old Roman remains that will repay the in- 
vestigations of those who hare leuurorto 

■ '■ 
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make them. Many who canaot atay any 
length of time, land in order to make (he 
•treat of Bhreahnitstflia and iaapçct Us 
auauB of military corioeities. Bat the 
ordinary tourist pa"—es the bridge of boat«, 

iornag back sufficiently to let the ateamer 

hrough, and begina to look oat tor the 
astlee of Stolanfeia and Lahneck, tor B*p- 
'tard, founded by the Celta, and fortified 
oj the Roman« with ita prettv Pfarr Kirch 
Huilt, according to the gaiaea, about the 
«ear 1200, but since restored. The next 
joint of interest is "The Brothers,'' t<rio 
u, oun tains, with twin caatiea, left by their 

za^/y/zvf caftes 7HLB^07&p 
father to two brothers, both of whom loved 
•hp same lady, their adopted sister and ward 
vf their father. But one proved false after 
having secured the promise of the maidea 
•ujd brought a Greek bride home from the 
*ars. in the meantime the other brother 
had remained home, and his constancy and 
devotion had been rewarded with the grati- 
tude of his father and the love of the lady 
*ho had discovered his noble qualities 
But instead of accepting as a happy piece ot 
,'ood fortune the changed aspect ot aflairs, 
he challenged his brother tor his perfidy, 
'orced the poor girl to take refuge in a con- 

vent, and himself died a victim to his own 

ideals of duty, while the false knight in turn, 
abandoned by his wife, died a prey to grief 
>i!id remorse, and both castles tell into ruin 
md decay. 

The castle of Rheinfels is a very imposing 
tructure and was founded in the thirteenth 

0» ntury. Its history is one of battles and 
-if ges, of brave defense and wicked treachery. 
Twice it was taken by the French, but it is 

cow one of the possessions of the K nperor 
of Germany. 

-Lui]l£T/Ä/ 
Kvery one knowa the legend of the Lurlein 

—the nymph who lures boatmen to their 
destruction under the waters of the rocky 
promontory which bear« her name. The 
♦-cho which wan supposed to be her voice is 
not awakened from the river, and it is pos- 
sible that she has retired in disgust from & 

-pot which has been tunne'led by a railway 
ard is now practically famous for the 
salmon caught in the vicinity. But the 
"Lurlein" has received its immortality at 

the hands of the poets of the Rhine, and 
«ill live while they live. 

hfoaèc Tüwcf\ 
Biegen is known oven more widely from 

be lfgend of the wicked Archbishop R»tto, 
«bo made a corner in wheat bv buying it ap 
m a scarce season and stacking it in a to ver, 

•here, instead of selling it in small quan- 
-SÏÎ« to poor prOple &l hi/a pricts as was 

his intention, it w&s devoured by armies of 
mice and he himself eaten alive by them, 
than by Mrs. Norton's beautiful song of 
"Fair Bingen." The Mouse Tower is now 

a watch tower used for signalling the steam- 

ers ot the Rhine, but if the story has had 

nny effect in saving the people from the 

greed of speculators we should do well to 

get up a stock of such legends in America. 
The storied part of the Rhine closes at 

Bingen, bat our party continued the sail up 
the stream, the shores of which shortly be- 

came flat and uninteresting, till we reached 
tb< village of Beibrich, where we were to 

take stage (or Weisbaden. This is the old- 
est watering place in Germany and has a 

residential population of 50.000. It is on 

a nearly level plain, only 300 or 400 feet 
above^ne level of the sea, ani has many 
cultivated and charming, but not pwtica- 
larly original or picturesque features. The 

^reat rpring is the |Hoch humnar, and the 
tinest building the Greek Ch»p*l, bat there 
was a little scare in regard to typhoid fever, 
and the season is comparatively chilly, so 

our stay was limited to three days, and then 
we left for "fresh fields and pastures ne». 

BUI Nye in Bit Own Language Recounts 
the Bible Story. 

Bill A'yt, in St. Paul Hrrall. 

Goliath was originally the giant in a aide 
show in Uath, at f 13 a week, bat when the 
war broke oat be enlisted in the army of the 
Philistines more for the bounty than any- 
thing else. This life seemed to hit him 

about right, (or Goliath was naturally lazy 
and trifling. Oi coarse I'm telling yoa 
this in my own language, but I'm giring it 
to you straight 

When the army of Israel camped over 

in the valley of Kiah, it looked pretty squal- 
ly for Saul and he felt like sending in hia 
resignation. 

Every morning after breakfast, Goliath 
drewid in his brass plo? hat and cast iron 
coriet acd copper clothes, would sail out 
and poke fan at Saul and his home guards. 

Goliath was a large, husky yahoo from 
the headwaters of the Chug and had a hand 
on bim like a horse block. He was muscled 

np in good shape, too. When he began on 

a man, it meant six months in the hospital 
with careful nursinsr, and if Goliath felt 
hurt and grieved about something a man 

bad said aWit him and took the man aside 
ta bave a little talk aboat it, the man'« 
widow applied right off for the life insur- 
ance. In this way Goliath used to be re- 

spected very much around Gath. 
So every day he would come out on the 

mesa and sass the armie* of Israel and tell 
Saol that if he had a fall grown man who 

had any saftd/fc woaM L% to W« Um 

^oi°Jw^Dételer davt« would îïlk 
!STwith2 b^b p«f d0UM0a and cor- 

dially invited là» IaraeHtaa t» coma over 

one at à time and let him paralyse em. 

And Baal, on behali of hi« paopk, declined 
the invitation with thank« He told Goliath 
that while he wonld be glad to meet him 
for a litle soft-glove tete^-tete, he would 
have to decline any meeting on a basis of 

open boatiiitj. This caused the campaign 
to drag and the daily paper« in Israel began 
to criticise 8anl and to ask why he did not 

come home and hoe earn inst«ad of fooling 
away his time on the Philistine«. 

Just then David came down from his 
father'« sheep ranch on Independence 
mountain, over against Bethlehem, J ad ah, 
cn the California trail, to see how the war 

was progressing. He wanted to take a trip 
to some place where there would be no 

danger of bodily harm, so his parents 
thought it would be safer perhaps for him 
to go down to the front, "wbere war w»»ed 
its wild desolation, and threatened our land 
to destroy."' They told him logo down 
»here the two armies w*re engaged in open 
hostilities and they would feel perfectly easy 
about him; but they cautioned him not to 

wander away from the army into the woods 
and get lost. 

So David went over to hear Goliath speak 
bis piece. Every morning for eighty day* 
the dime museam giant came, and opened 
court, requesting the Israelites to come over 
and meet a fate wore than death. But the 
Israelites preferred death by general debil- 
ity and old age. They had relations at 
home on whom they were dependent. 

Just as David got to the front, Goliath 
came out and spoke with a loud voice and 
cried out and defied the armies of Israel, 
and Saul's army scattered and fell over 
each other trying to get into the woods, and 
behold there were not trees enough lor all 
the soldiers of the armies of Isral to climb. 

And David was disgusted and told Saul 
that he would like to go out and fight the 
Philistines if some courageous Israelite 
would come along and hold his coat for 
him. Everybody laughed at Dsvid, and his 
brothers especially, as soon as they had 
stopped running, and got behind a tree and 
recovered their breath, began to ridicule 
David. But David insisted on it and. told 
Saul that one time when a mountain lion 
and a grizzly bear came and carried 
off several of his father's sheep 
he ran atter them and overtook 

them, and after be had knocked the lion 
silly with bis fist, he ran his hand down the 
bear's throat and turned him wrong side 
out. The King said, "Well, did you really 
do that? If you did, I've a good notion to 

give you the freedom of the Philistine 

camp, and if you will bring me Goliatb's 
scalp, stretched on a shingle, I will give 
you all the money jou want and my ott!jr 
daughter, tor I d just as soon tell you in 
confidence, that this side-show giant is get- 
ting to be a perfect eyesore to me, and be 
tween you and me, I think he is overdoing 
ibis thing and making a nuisance of him- 
self." 

So David said he would go, and Saul 
dressed bim up in a railro .d iron overcoat 
but the boy couldn.t handle it. He took 
ort the lire and burglar proof overcoat and 
filled his pockets full of rocks and sailed in. 

When Goliath came out he turned his 
nose up at David and asked him if his 
mother knew he was out. lie talked mean 

to I>avid and finally he told him to come 

over and he would feed him to the coyotes 
Then David in a gentlemanly way told 

Goliath that he didn't claim to be much oi 
a talker in public, but that he relied on the 

righteousness ol bit cause. lie came not 
with word? and banners and torchlight pro- 
cessions, but he believed he was right and 
came there to prove it He wm no public 
speaker, he said, but he thought this thing 
had gone about far enough. He then sur- 

prised Goliath with a moss agate behind 
the ear. The gentleman from Gath fell to 

the earth with a'sickening thud 'and David 
rut bis bead off with the punt's own sword. 
From these injuries Goliath never fully re- 

covered, and finally deceased. 
Then the men of Israel and Judah rose 

up nnd whooped with a loud voice and pur- 
sued their enemies, and they fed the fowls of 
tbeairwiih Philistine on toast for forty 
days, and David became solid with the king 
and made money and wore his good clothes 
every day. Wherever he went he was re- 

arded as a great success, and all the giants 
were perfectly friendly towards him. 

NEW MARTINSVILLE. 

Carpenters Iliisjr- Ornerai New» and Per- 
not)hI Noten. 

Social to Hantln y R^gUtêr. 
Nfcw Martixsvji.i.f, August 22.—Levi 

Sherman will move to town next month and 
occupy the Davis property. 

Our carpenters are all busy and have 
more work than they can do. 

Mine host of the Wetzel House, Justus 
Kakin, has been rusticating in the interior 
the past week. 

Some much needed repairing is being 
done to the roof of the Court House. In 
fact it needs it all over, but we will likely 
wait the pleasure of the Supreme Court. 

The two popular drummers. Bob Patter- 
son, of Baltimore, and JoeGibbt, of Wheel- 
ing, were among their customers in town 
this wetk. 

Wm M. Rudd, of Owensboro, Ky., spec- 
ial agent of the Pb«inix Insurance Com- 
j hdjî was in town this week 

A plain drunk was rnu ht on Thursday. 
Our ministers bave «H returned from 

can pmeeiing at Moundsville. 
By an article in Friday's Intelligencer it 

reems a /irl by the name ol Ella Y eager, 
-aid to be from our place, is connected with 
>i police fcaiidal of your city. Tnere is a 

mistake somewhere, for no such a girl lives 
here. 

Jacob Koonts and John Reynolds start 
Kait to-morrow, for New York and other 
po:nts. 

The picnic yesterday wm postponed "un- 
• il the clouds rolled by." 

Frank H. Williams, a rising young attor- 
ney of Cincinnati, is spending his summer 
vacation at his old home. His friends here 
»re pleased to hear that he is building up 
a lucrative practice. 

A wag was heard to- remark the other 
-lay "Some men drink becauae they have 
roubles, others have troubles becauae they 

drink. 
It is almost impoesible to sell lands, or 

even personal property, at forced sale in 
our section, especially when there is a cash 
pa}ment. The sympathetic feelings be- 
tween neighbors is such in some localities 
that the sheriff is unable to get even one 
bid on property offered for sale for taxe«. 
Seme Sbylock could gather in the sheckeU, 
out would stand a poor show for Congress. 

The scheme to utilize the grounds and 
remaining machinery of the Pittsburg 8tave 
Company, in connection with some new en- 

terprise, should be co diu m mated as early 
as possible, as they are selling off the ma- 

chinery and engines. 
Misa Km m el, of Chicago, aod Mim Keim, 

of Wheeling, »re the guest« of Mr. and Mm. 
John E Reynolds. 

The German band went to Witten« to-day 
to play for the annul picnic at that place 

W. 8. Wiley, Esq., «ho ha« been absent 
at the Hot .Serin?*, Ark for the past two 

month« for the benefit of bia health, will re- 

turn home Wednesday. He ha« mach im- 
proved in health. 

Judging from the advene critic-Urn, the 
proportion from Harrison county to have 
(JoTtrnor Wilson call an extra aemion of the 
L»jnilatore U not meeting the approbation 
ol Wetzel county. 

The «torm« lately hare destroyed consid- 
erable corn throughout our section. The 
season has been so favorable and the stocks 
bave grown so large that they can scarcely 
stand alone and the least wind nprooti them. 

Are These S atemanta Idle Lie«? 
/forritlom BeraU. 

"The inhabitants of Barmah worship idols 
of brass." This is no more unchristian than 
the habit ot yoang ladies in this country 
worshiping "idols of gold. 

Baeki*B*s Ante» falwa. 
The Best Sah* in the world Car On 

REIIKAH AT GHAOTAHQDl 
The Beautiet of tha Clastic oh 

Place. 

Sights on the Lake—The Visitors—Th 
"Hall in the Gfove"—The Post- 

office—Commencement Day 
—Wheellngites. 

ft thé Editor tit RtfiUrr: 
Chactacqua, Aognat 19.—Aa a nam's« 

of Wheeling people are aammering atChaa- 
tanqna, it may be the folks at home would 1 

like to boar ho« the time goes here I know 

yon bate a very pleaaant " Chan tau qu» Cir- 
cle' in yonr city and its members are in- 
tensely interested in everything connected 
with Chautauqua. 

Ot all the Peaces in tb« world to do aa 

yon please, this is the place The pro- 
gramme tor each day gives variety enough 
to suit all taatea. 

For those who want physical rather than 
mental recreation, croquet, lawn tennia. the 
ffvmnaaium, roller skating, etc offer their 
charma 

The Lake 

is the deKght of all classee. 
One ot the most delightful spots along 

the lake shore is dirtctly in front of Dr. 
Vincent's cottage. 1 sit there and look 
away across the lake to Point Chantauqua. 
with its handsome hotels and beauufjl 
white cottages nestling among the trees. 

The lake is dotted over with row boats, and 
ever and anon the laoghter ot a merry par- 
ty mingles with the low murmur of the 
waves aa they beat on the shore. 

Now and then these boata drift with tke 
tide, and attain th« y dance gayly on the 
waves of aome pawing steamer. 

Sounds of mnsic make us turn our eyes 
np the lake, and we see one of the largest 
steamers moving toward the dock. 

The atara and strip?« are floating in the 
breeze, the band is playing, while croards uf 

gajly dressed people throng the deck, mak- 
ing quite a picture. 

Kvery few days one of these excursion 
parties comes from Erie, Jamestown, or 

aome oi the surrounding towns or cities. 
Several times during the Aaeembly we 

bave an illuminated (net and fireworks— 
when the boats, li' tie and big, are brilliant 
with Chinese lanterna, Mage, etc. 

Aa the muaic Hoata to ua over the water 
from the moving boata it ia very sweet, 
wbile a about of delight is heard as some 

unusual design is seen among the diiplay of 
fireworks. 

We have had a number of fine concerte 
this 8un>mer.* 

The People 
*l>o come to Chautauqua, all appear to be 
very good humored. 1 don't think I ever 
»aw anyone in an ugly mood at Chautauqua 
without good reason. Sometimestbecrowds 
arc to great that everybody c*n t have 
choice seats. Those who arrive first amile 
complacently on the late comers, and tbey 
in turn amile reeignedly on their more lucky 
irieoda. 

ibe' Amp&itneaire is large enougn 10 

accimn odate aix or »even thousand people{ 
und a good speaker can readily be heard in 
ad y part of it. It U open at the side«, ao. 

tbat there ii always plenty of freah air it 
an abundance of light. 

Among the good lecture«, we had o^ 
from Dr. Buckley on "The Peculiarities 
Orators " Some people thought ho pro* 
himself an orator when ho drew ofl f 
necktie and laid it aaide without the ad 
ence noticing it, to great waa the power of 
hit eloquence over them. 

Chautaunua audience« are Tory inde- 

pendent If they get tired ol a lecture they 
just walk out with m much complacency 
as though the lecturer had finished hi« dis- 
course. 

Toward five o'clock in the evening you 
tee people eagerly hurrying in th< direo- 
tion of 

Tbo Hull In tlie Grove. 

If tou are a stranger al Chautauqua and 
ask for an explanation vou will be told that 
the "hall in the grove' ia the "sanctum 
sanctorum" of Chautauqua, and there at 5 
o clock everv evening they hold their 
"round table, presided over by I)r. J U. 
Vincent, the Dean of the Chautauqua l'ni- 
veraity, or a« «orne folks lau^hiogly call 
him, the "l'ope of Chautauqua. 

At Chautauqua evtrybo-ly wears a badge 
of some kind. Kach class has its own dn- 

sign, and members readily recognize one 

aLother by the badge. There is a sort of 
Freemasonry aboutit 

tine of the funny placea to go to is 
The fotloDlct 

There it is really and truly, "first cotnej 
first served," and you have to take ya 
place in the line of expectant ones and | 

•liently (or otherwise), move forward on 

«tip, each time some one leares the wit 
dow. 

Sometimes you wait so long that you al 
moat forget you name by the time your turn 

comes. 
If you got the longed for letter«, however, 

you are aoon rested. The Cbautauuua bo7a 
and girls say they bave discovers a new 

tcbool, which has escaped the quick witted 
n*as of even Chancellor Vincent It ia the 
"C. 1'. O. 8." Chautauqua Postoffice School, 
which institution aims to reach paiienc«, 
politeness and charity. 

Every week there is an excursion to 

Niagara Falls, leaving here at 7 a m aod 
urriving at home again at 11 p m having 
bad »ix or seven hours at the Falls. Koand 
trip, $1 60. 

After the storm, the other day, there was 

a beautiful double rainbow on the distaot 
shore of the lake. This daylight coloring 
on sky. earth and water excelled the night 
fireworks. 

This is 
Conmeae«ment Day, 

and tbat of itself would make a letter We 
will only take time enough to tell you bow 
nicely everything has passed efl With all 
due pomp and ceremony the gradoating 
class (of which about two hundred of thr- 
one thousand members were present), 
pasted under the arches and through 
the 'golden gate," and then, thanks to 

the lovely little "flower girls," they walked 
in (a) flowery path into the "Hall is the 
Grove," where they were duly recognized, 
and after engaging in responsive readings 
tbey marched to the Amphitheatre where 
"Edward Kverett Hale" delivered the com 

mencement oration, in which he spoke of 
the great good that has been accomplished 
by tneC. L L. C. Dr. Lyman Abbott aod 
others made appropriate addresses. 

A letter was read from Bishop Henry W. 
Warren, of Santa Cruz, Cal., one of the ab- 
sent Counsellors of Chautauaua. 

Rev. B. M. Hatfi W, of Chicago, was 
made an honorary member of the Class of 
'86. 

1 

Leiten were rma from u«iifonu»«oa 

Boeolalo, »od greetinga directed to Im 
•rat to ft clftM o< 800 ofttire J«p«neee, wbo 
ftrn ponobff the Cbftatftaqift atodiea, tad 
to tae South African brench of the Cbfto- 
tftuqoft Msemblj. Diplom«« war« then pre 
aeuttd to 200 (of tb« 1.000 member») mea- 

bera, and will be a«nt to Um BOO wbo were 

not preeest 
Don't imagina we bad no nuuio, becanc* 

it be* not been mentioned. Tlb« vn^ia^ et 

Cbeuteoqae ia a/tray« good «od he« » rery 
„on».«, 

Dr. end Mr. D. A. Canningbau, Mi»tä 
Mettie Tejlor, Mr*. Addie Boggt, MrfJ 
Z^ne Beed «ad otbera, «re imong tbe 
Wheeling people. 

Tbe ChftotMqo« befla ring oot et 6 «. 

m 12 m 6 p. m., 10 end 10:30 p a». 

Troe Cbaateoqo«aa, it ia atid, ceo beer 
I tbia chine, no metter where ther mej be. 

I gutta it ia nearly true, if thej here once 

beard their aweet tonea. 
1 Bot berk! tbe "mgbt belle" riej ©*} 

10:30, end that meeaa "ligbta oat,' to I 

-*-r !>«*>■ 

A Theory Abtat Oer KU* am« rrmmehmr. 
SorHM+rn Hrrrnié. 

"Be*. Philip Brooha reeently apoka for 

h«lf «« boor at the rete of 213 wocdi p r 

minute." He anet bare picked up «■ «■- 

doetrioae waep by th« redder tad. 

Muled 6m m «ppficaäon to th 

Ohoaiol Work^ rntUtmet, E 

ie 

k 

th« Beaifc d 


